Fridges for Future

How our daily shopping decisions affect the environment
The project idea

Each of us is a consumer. What we buy and put in our fridge has an impact on the environment. Meat or fish or would you prefer vegetarian food? Regional, seasonal or international products?

And what about the packaging? How much garbage does our daily consumption generate?

We can examine these (and more) questions in our project. And we can try to find solutions for our daily life.
The Partner Schools

Look ☝️ where we are...
The TwinSpace
Introduction of the national teams

Different possibilities
Introduction film

Ready in one hour by using iMovie Templates...
Bollywood
Thiesing TV
Thiesing TV präsentiert

Vom Produktionsteam von „Abgefahren“

Fünf gewöhnliche Freund:innen

Auf einem ungewöhnlichen Abenteuer

Ihr werdet tanzen!
4 Groups:

- Pictures
- Text
- Location Scout and Film Planning
- Filling the Template and Finishing the Film
The Projects

- Veggie milk (How delicious are milk replacement products?)
Vegan VS Non-Vegan Desserts

Results of the polish group
Hello everyone,

We are students of Thames British School (Warsaw) - My, Emma and Maria. We have tested out a project very much inspired by your idea! We investigated the difference between vegan and non-vegan desserts, based on their taste and price. We had a baking session where we made two types of brownies and cookies (one type using vegan ingredients and the other using non-vegan ingredients). We compared the prices spent on all the ingredients and conducted a survey at our school to determine which type tasted better. The link below is a documentation of our results, we hope you will take a look at it!

Kind regards,

My, Emma and Maria

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fdqKlg3Hxi315_K-Ma5YGaknmxRxcMc7tUKyrsXzxw8/edit?usp=sharing

Hello everyone,

we think it is very great that you tried out to bake and compare non vegan and vegan recipes. Your results are very interesting. We are going to do a milk tasting next week and we will keep you updated.

Best regards

Linda, Judith and Felicitas
The Projects

- Regional and seasonal food (How is the impact on the CO$_2$ footprint?)
The Projects

- Can we buy food only with reusable packages?
to be continued....
Vegan Picnick